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                                            In the Heart of Pakington Street

                    
                                            Delicious food, refreshing drinks, and great company.
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                Formerly the Barking Dog

Queen Of The West

Where Timeless Charm Meets Contemporary Delights

Queen Of The West, located on Pakington Street in Geelong West, is a newly transformed pub with a rich history. We have returned to our roots to bring you an extraordinary experience. With a modern front bar exuding a welcoming atmosphere, mouthwatering Australian pub cuisine, exceptional function spaces, live music, sports events on the screen, and happy hours, we invite you to discover the best of Geelong’s hospitality.

Whether you’re planning a special celebration or seeking a memorable dining experience, Queen Of The West promises outstanding service and an unforgettable time. Book your table or enquire about hosting your dream function today!
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                    Queen Of The West Restaurant

Indulge in the Best of Australian Pub Cuisine at Queen Of The West’s Restaurant. Our newly transformed pub takes pride in offering delicious and authentic Australian pub food. Enjoy the welcoming ambiance and our menu which features mouthwatering dishes that bring together classic flavours and top-quality ingredients.

From traditional pub favourites to delightful contemporary twists, each bite is a delightful journey through the rich culinary heritage of Australia. Savour the taste of our delectable dishes prepared with passion and care. At Queen Of The West, we’re dedicated to serving you the best in dining experiences, making every meal a truly satisfying and memorable affair.
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                                                                Private Events & FunctionsDiscover the best function spaces in Geelong at Queen Of The West. Let us be a part of your cherished moments and create memories that will last a lifetime. 



Our experienced team is dedicated to crafting unforgettable experiences that reflect your unique style and preferences. From intimate gatherings to grand affairs, we ensure that every detail is meticulously taken care of to make your event truly special.



Enquire about hosting your dream function today!
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What’s on at Queen of the West
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                            Find us

126 Pakington St

Geelong West VIC 3218
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                            Opening Days

Tuesday to Sunday

12:00pm – Late
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                            Lets chat

03 5229 2889

[email protected]

                        

                                                                    

                

                    

    



    
        
            
                     
                

	
    
		
    
        
            Pasta Night @ The Queen - $25

This week's line up
            	                    [image: Pasta Night @ The Queen - $25  This week's line up 👇  // Cappelletti filled with buffalo mozzarella, served with prosciutto jus  // Reginette, pork and ndjua ragu. This is a frilly long pasta, served with a ragu made from pork and nduja (spicy salami paste)  $25 with a side of freshly baked foccacia  #thequeen #pastanight #handmade #geelongpubs #geelongrestaurant #pako #queenofthewest]
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            Grab the Kids and get down to the Queen for Good F
            	                    [image: Grab the Kids and get down to the Queen for Good Friday Eve this Thursday!   $1 from every drink purchased will be donated to the Royal Children’s Hospital for the Good Friday Appeal!   🍻Happy Hour from 4-6pm 🎟️Easter Hamper Giveaway  🏈Lions VS Pies 7:30pm throughout the venue]
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            Pan Fried Barramundi 

The perfect choice for thes
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            The timeless classic - Aperol Spritz

$15 every Su
            	                    [image: The timeless classic - Aperol Spritz  $15 every Sunday 🌴  #sundaysession #sundaysesh #thequeen #queenofthewest #geelongpubs #pubs #beergarden]
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            This weeks Pasta Specials - $25 with a house baked
            	                    [image: This weeks Pasta Specials - $25 with a house baked foccacia every Thursday 🤌  ---  Tortelloni filled with braised beef, served with creamy pepper sauce. A bigger version of the tortellini, filled with red wine braised beef, served with a creamy green peppercorn sauce.   ---  Canestri alla vodka, prosciutto pangrattato and pecorino   Small pastas shaped as baskets, served with alla vodka sauce,  a creamy tomato and chilli sauce, cooked out with vodka, topped with crispy prosciutto, toasted breadcrumbs and pecorino.  #handmade #pasta #thequeen #queenofthewest]
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            Roast Pork Belly 👏

Served with Cauliflower Pur
            	                    [image: Roast Pork Belly 👏  Served with Cauliflower Puree, Roast Vegetables, Mustard Jus (GFO)]
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